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ANNOUNCERS “Uncle Sam^s Forest Rangers'^o

hUSICS QUARTETp) RANGERS® SONG

ANNOUNCERS Today., Uncle Sam® a Forest Rangers bring you a story about an

almo st forgotten episode in the early history of our country — a

stor-y' about one of the earlieet attempts to establish a public forest

rcserv-^ in the Us^lted Stateso It is another episode in the

dev'elopment of the forest conservation movement in Amerlcaj - the

story of the Santa Rosa Forest Reserve., down on the G-ulf of Mexico

in the extreme western part of Florldao In presenting a dramatization

of this sitopy, the folks of the Pine Cone National Forest will take

us back to the days of President John Quincy Adamso Today^ your good

frdend Ranger Jim Robbins will be President Adams, and Jerry Quick,

the assistant ranger., will take the part . of Colonel Joseph Mo Whltep

who was a friend of Adams — Jim- —

?

JIMi? - (OFF) Yes. Everett.

ANNOUNCER:; Are you and Jerry all set to go?

JIM': I reckon w© are- How about itj, Jerry?

JEPJUS (off) A.ny time you say.
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ANNOUNCERS All right. Here we go. Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers pesent

the story of the Santa Rose Forest Reserve During the administration

of John Quincy Adams, who was the 6th President of the United States,

a navy yard was established at Pensacola, Florida. America had become

a nation, self-conscious in its new independence, and determined to

make its place beside the other nations of the world. This ambition

demanded the building of a navy; a navy, to dnw in our own front yard,

the Atlantic Ocean; a navy with speed and strength enough to run down

cocky, blustering pirates who badgered our poorly protected merchant

ships. In those days live oak, or evergreen oak, as it Is sometimes

called, was considered one of the choicest woods for the construction

of ships. President Adams had established the Pensacola navy yard in

a section of the country where live oak was abundant o He realized the

value of the timber resources more thoroughly, perhaps, because he had

made a hobby of tree culture.. One daj% in the latter months of

1826;, while the President was staying at his home in Quincy-

iiassachusetts, was visited by his friend Colonel Whiteo There were

looking at some of the experimental plantings ma,de by the President —

ADAMS:

WHITE.^

ADAMS;?

WHITE?

(FADING IN) You see^ Colonel^ I have planted them in these

wooden tubs here« Then, if they come upp I can set them outside.

How many did you plant in each tiib, Mro President?

Five tamarind seeds and eight pear seeds.

If they are successful as the walnuts you'll have some fine,

seedlings in no timco
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miTEi

ADAIIS?

WHITES

ADAJISS

TOTES

ADAMS

TOTES

ADA'iS S

WHITE'

ADAMS.;

^*?HITE;

ADAIS.:

Yes, the walnuts came, up splendidly*

Didn*t you plant some live oak at the same time?

Oh, yes. Some of them came up^ but they need the tropical

conditons you have in Florida to grow welle

I suppose they do..

A splendid tree, those live oako No wonder they make fine ships.

I think it v/as very wise of you, Mr^ President, to establish the

naval base at Pensacola. There's no place in the country where

live-oak thrive so.

If live oak makes good frigates then we must do all we can to

make it accessible to our navy.

We heed ships like ‘’Old Ironsides''' if our navy is to keep in

step wi th the rest of the 7/0 rid.

There ^s a prime example of what live oak ships mean to us. If

they can shed the cannon shot of enemy vessels so easily they

can serve long and v/ell as a raerchant fleet., also..

No other country has forests of live oak vrithin their reach as

we have* It^s a great advantage..

But England has plantations of oakj reserved only for her navy,

I have seen them.

But they do not have the natura.1 forests wre possess.

If they manage their plantations well they can do without nature

forestSo The Czar of Russia, too, has seen the wi«sdom of

planting oak trees. He has sent to this couiitry for- barrels of

our oak acorns, which he will plant in the Crimea.
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WHITES

ADAMS g

WHITES

ADA}.!Sg

And while the trees they plant arc growing, we will be building

ships from our own mature forestso

If we have any left to cut.

(LAUG-HING-) Isn't Pensacola surrounded by forests of live oak?

Indeed it iSo And every rascal for miles around who owns an axe

and a boat has cut those trees to sell to the British or

Spanish or anyone else who'll pay for them.

They do steal quite a number of trees, but they can't—

And they steal them from public lands- What has happened on the

Santa Rosa Peninsula? Most of that is public territory.

They steal from private land^ also. I_have a few acres on Santa

Rosa,, which are owned jointly betwetiia myself and Judge

Breckenrldge. We have lost hundreds of trees near the water,

where they are easy to get at.

A.nd those are the trees most suitable for our nav ^ . If such

depredations continue our precious forests of live oak will be

little more than memorieso

If we could set aside those lands aind protect them —

Aren°t you a member of the Senate? Cannot legislation be

initiated in the Senate any longer? Sometimes I wondero

I shall draft the Mil myself, if you will help me. It should

cost but little to organize* a protective force to guard the

timber.

And esroerlments should be made in planting.-.
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miTEt

ADA^dSs
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There is a great deal of natural seeding in the live oak.

But will it keep pace with the cutting? We need to know what

can be done with planting.

It wouldnH cost much to make experiments at Santa Rosa^

And might profit us greatly in years to come»

We can draft the bill at onceo

It's a pity you are known to be a friend of mine. If you were

not
.5

the bill would be more likely to pass.

(LAUGHING) You have little faith in your Congresso

The deficiency is mutual — But they may have sufficient

Intelligence to see the wisdom of this bill.

I”m sure they will. (FADING) I shall present it to Congress —

=

MUSIC UP AID UNDER

ANNOUNCERS

BRANCH ?

President Adams was wise to leave the matter of creating a

national timber reserve In the handt; of Senator White. Adams was

never a politician, and had gained the disfavor of Congress on

several occaeionso Senator White carefully drafted the bill

and presented it to Congreys on January 12 1827. The bill was

referred to a committee and Senator White was asked to supply

additional information concerning the topography of Santa Rosa.

Senator John Branch, who was one of the members of the

committee,, raised a, question conceiviing the proposal

(FADING IN) I understands Mr. White, that all of the land on

Santa Rosa peninsula is not owned by the government

.





VO ICES

S

What’s that^ Branch? V/hat did he say?

WHITE; Correotj, Mr. Branch. I was about -

BRANCHS There seems to be a certain number of acres in the very center of

the peninsula which are privately owned.

WHITES As I say, Mr. Branch, I was about to

BRANCHS And if I am not mistaken this land is owned by you, Senator

White.

WHITE; (SLIGrHT PAUSE) Correct, again.- Senator Branch!

MURMUR OF VOICES

BRANCHS It places the Senator in a somewhat embarrassing position,

if I may say so«

WHITE; (LAUGHING) You may say so all you v;ish^- Mr. Branch ehd I would

still not be ^cbarrassed — neither by your inslnaati :.ns, nor

by the fact that I am part owner of ceT'taln acres on Santa

Rdsa —’ In fact, I would go so far as to suggest to this

comraittee that my land be purchased by the government^ in order

to eliminate any private Interests from Santa Rosa. I am fully

confident that j'-ou gentlemen can see the wisdom of keeping

(FADING) this forest experiment in one complete unit

JitUSIC UP AND UNDER

ANNOUNCERS The boldness of Senator Whitens answer to the slanderous

implications of Branch saved what might have been a pitfall for

the Santa Rosa piano But White was worried by the apparent

opposition of his colleague Branch, and went to President Adams

to 'ask his advice on the situation
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WHITE
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WHITES

ADAMSg

WTilTEs

(FADING in) It isn®t Branch, himself, who *11 cause trouble, Mr.

Presidentp but those he may arouse against the bill by his

insinuations-., •

You did well to talie hold of the situation then aiid there-, Whit a

It nay save trouble in the future.,

I wouldn‘t feel uneasy about It if he hadn*t been so eager to

info::^m the committee that I own an a.creage on Santa Rosao

Do you know where he obtained the infojrmatlon^

He may have heard me mention the fact sometime^ I have made no

secret cf it wtiatsoevero

Th8.t is in your favor.

But Branch will twist anything to suit his puipose..

And you can continue to meet his innuendo with frankness^

Yes« But his effors mas’ poison others against Judge

Brackenridgeo And Brackenridge is the best man we could find

to act as our agent on Santa Rosao

Who is Judge Brackenridge?

He has a share with me in the land on Santa Rosao He's lived

there for several years to avoid the yellow fever in Pensacolao

There's no man, I dare say, who knows more about the trees and

vegetation there than he does.

He has made a study of them?

Yes^ but he couldn't be appointed to the position if Branch

continues his scurrility.
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ADAiilS;

WHITE"

ADAPTS?

WHITE-

ADMS!'

WHITES

ADAilSs

?/HITEg

ADAMS

S

There will be little remuneration attached to such a position.

Doubtless the appointment will be left to me without the

necessity of confirmation from the Senate^

But Branch may have more up his sleeve than he has displayed

sc fas-.

He seems to be the only outspoken element opposed to the measure

at present; does he not?

Yeso Eat I haven^'t talked with any members of the committee

since the meetlngo

Whit this moment has often repeated itself In history >> One

man selfish ambitious. Jealous,, now standj as a threat to the

realization of a plan to further the welfare of this nationo

Axid he may '»vell succeed ,

He can^t.. We must stop him,,

I have seen common sense and patriotic intent go down before

scheming personal greediness many times. I hardly expect this to

be an exception^

But it must be,, We can't let Branch or any man stop this bill.

Your own integrity will have much weight against Branch. I

think it will be best to ignore his Insults and openly state

your plan as you proposed it to the committee. And as for the

results -c, we can only wait and see what the vote will bring

o

MUSIC UP AND OUT
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ANMOUMCER

JUDGES

RATTLE OF

'VHITEg

JUDGES

Fortunately, the fears expressed by President Adams and Senator

White were never realized. The bill establishing Santa Rosa

peninsula as a timber reserve was passed on March 3rd, 1827.

And President Adams appointed as Superintendent of the new

project the same Judge Brackenridge of whom Senator White had

spokeno But little more than a year later, in 1828, the Adams

administration of what was called gentility and breeding gave

way to the men of the frontier, the hard-fisted folks of the

rifle and homespun^, who were led by Andy Jackson. Under the

new administration Senator John Branch of North Carolina became

Secretary of the Navy, which office gave him control over the

live oak reserve of Santa Rosa. Branch had been in office no

more than a month when Judge Brackenridge received an official

pronouncement from him. Promptly, the Judge made his way to the

home of Senator White

(FADING INj, BREATHLESS) Look what I iiave received. Senator Whit#

- from our new Secretary of the Navy —

^

LETTER

Hmmra - (READING) ”The Honorable Henry Brackenridge Esquired You

are herewith informed that the Board of Navy Commissioners will

shortly make an investigation of government lands., including

Santa Rosa. You will cease all operations until further orders.

Signed, John Branch, Secretary of the Navy. ’ What in the name

of-™.»~

(EXPLOSIVELY) Board of Navy Commissioners o What do they know

about timber reserves?
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WHITES
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'white;

JUDGES

WHITE;

JUDGES

miTEi

JUDGES

WHITE:

JUDGE;

WHITES

MUSIC

Ho laatter wha,t the Commission reports. Branch will make it

appear a,s he wishes^

But we've scarcely begun work on the planting, ^t s too early

to show favorable results.

Branch seems to have ideas of his own about the management of

public lands.

If the Santa Rosa reserve is abandoned the Navy itself will

suffer more than anything.

No one will see that. It's copnonly considered that the supply

of live oafc is as Inexhaustible as the forests of the west,

Btlt we need to grow more live oak where it has been removed. It

IsrJt practical to ke^ going farther and farther Inland for

timber to build ships.

You can^t convince this frontier congi-ess that they should

plant trees. They've spent all their lives clearing trees from

their land so they can grow cropso

But the forests should be managed like a crop as well - we

must grow more trees to replace those we cut « Can't they see

that there is more to this country than their own backwoods

farms?

; Not when it's a matter of appropriating money.

But isn't there some way to m^g^ them see it?

I think not. We can only wait for a more understanding

administration, and hope that Branch doesn't completely wipe

out what we have started.
UP AND UNDER
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ANNOUNCER; The report of the Board of Navy Commissioners was not too

favorable to the Santa Rosa Reserve. Yet nothing; was done to

actually stop the v/ork. The Judge continued in his capacity

as superintendent. Two years later^ in December 1830^ the

Secretary of the Navy made his annual report to Congress

(SCENE IN ECHO CHAJABER)
'

BRANCH; (FADING IN)”- - - -An interpretation of the law has heretofore

been entertained, extending the power not only to the planting

of the acorns and the cultivation of plantations of young tress,

but to the purchase from Individuals » » .of lands producing them

, * « o (MURMUR OF CROWD). . oWhen it is considered that this

timber is the natural product of the coast of the United States

from the St, Mary's to the Sabine, that the greater part of It

belongs to the United States, and is proposed to be retained

with a view to preserving a supply of this Important material fa-

the Navy^ It can scarcely be necessary for the present to engage

in artificial propagation or cultureo" Since the system now

employed at Santa Rosa is not satisfactory, and appears to be

impossible to adjust in any satisfactory manner, an order has

been given to discontinue the work after the expiration- of the

present yeaP" “* “ «» (FADING) There is no Justifiable reason for—

MUSICS UP AND UNDER;
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ADAMS
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JUDGES

WHITES

ADAK'IS s

JUDGES

VmiTES

JUDGES

iER". It was obvious that thi® report was a criticism of the preceding

administration^ inferring that unnecessary and unauthorized

action had been tahen then, with resulting benefit to

" individuals «
" Senator White promptly took action ^in the

Senate to bring the battle out into the open. But the lack of

support which met his proposals foreehst.dowed the doom of Santa

Rosa One Sunday afternoon in Febn^ary 1831^. Erackenridge,

Adams and White were seated in the library of the Senator*'

e

home-* --

(FADING IN) When did you address your letter to the Chairman

of the House Commlttee^ Senator Whited

On the 22nd of January. -Hr. Adamso

Did you show them how Branch has distorted the facts about the

live oak?

I covered the situation completely. I pointed out how the

pi‘’oper reports ha.ve been suppressed and how the opponents of

Santa Rosa have repeatedly diown their ignorance of the

project by their own statements^

Branch has made infamous use of the fact that land was

purchased from you two gentlemen

o

I have already offered to take back the’ land at the price

paid for it

o

And Congress refused the offer.

There are 100,000 trees on Santa Rosa now - only the beginning

of w:]at has been planned.
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ADAhlS^

At legist those few trees are the ssrmbol of what the future

may see.

If only there were some way to protect them for the future.

How can it he done^ when our administration is out of office?

It is true that we Are not in office But the

The people do not see the need for managing our forests.

Perhaps not nowj hut they will«

And when they do it 7/ill he too lateo

Sometimes the people assert themselveso They have powers and

they know it.

But they are seldom aroused to put it to use.

-hey car^„he aroused. And once aroused to fight for a cause

they beliere in, the power they wield in this nation is greater

than any on the face of the earth. Soon they will see the

need for conserving the resources of nature. It is

inevitable^. Then they will turn our poor defeat into a

glorious victory.

MUSIC UP AND UNDER
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ANNOUNCERS The live oals: forest of Santa, Rosa soon became a minor

historical incident » And the ”will of the people.,” so highly

spok^i of by eX'^president Adams., continued unperturbed and

uninformed. Prr in those days, the wise use a,:vd management

of the natxon^s timber resources was only a nebulous idea in

minds of a few far seeing Americans*. But the idea continued

to grow^ forest conservation took i-oot •-.> a;:.d today, #iile

we have not yet solved all our forest problems, we have the will

t'; -do so., and more and more America is coming to see the

fo:. oets of our corntry as a vital resource to be. managed for

the permanent use and benefit of our people. —
Next Friday, another special program is in store when the folkf?

of the Pine Gone National Forest will bring you the story of

Sterling Morton., the man who founded Arbor Day Uncle

Sara's Forest Rangers comes to you every Friday on the Faim

and Home Hour through the courtesy of the National Broadcasting

Company with the cooperation of the United States Forest

Service -

—
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